A Special Evening of Music

February 3, 2020 at 7:00 P.M.
Mahaffey Theater St. Petersburg, Florida

PERFORMED BY

All County High School 11-12 Symphonic Band
All County High School 9-10 Band
All County Middle School Band
All County Honor Band

SPONSORED BY:
Program

to be selected from...

Honor Band

Afterburn..........................R. Standridge
An Irish Air........................arr. Sheldon
Rhythm Stand........................J. Higdon
Tomb of the Pharaoh................B. Lewis
Falcon Fanfare.......................B. Balmages

American Fanfare....................R. Kirby
Variations on a Korean Folk Song......J. Chance
Amazing Grace........................F. Ticheli
A Longford Legend....................R. Sheldon
Sunscape.............................C. Wilson

11-12 Symphonic Band

Into the Clouds..........................Saucedo
Appalachian Morning...................Sheldon
Zombie Tango..........................Meredith
Moscow 1941...........................Balmages
Byzantine Dances.........................Chambers

Esprit de Corps..........................J. Mackey
Acceptance..............................A. Poor
Jig........................................K. Archer
NYC........................................M. Olson*
Café 512................................R. George

*Student Composition Winner

9-10 Band

Piccolo

James Gray TSHS

Clarinet

Samantha Kopec TSHS
Chase Oliveri TSHS
Kaitlyn Brock CCHS
Michael Hayworth PHUHS
Sophie Sir-Louis TSHS
Jonathan Munoz PCCA
Michael Olson TSHS
Lauren Bergeron ELHS
Sara Brock DPS
Annalie Vassos OFHS
Casey Carter TSHS
Olivia Williams TSHS
Penny McNeese TSHS
Joshua Sun LHS
Michael Weatherly SHS
Konthialo Angelou HLS

Trumpet

Sidney Peters TSHS
Michael Gunto DSH
Katharine Eaton TSHS
Andrew Kelly TSHS
Shaun Connolly NCS
Jaden Willox SPHS
Julian Carisano NCS
Rhys Conner TSHS
Caeden Ottens TSHS
Katherine Ramusid TSHS

2nd Trumpet

Riley White NCS
Jude Gwinnett TSHS
Dan Nguyen ELHS
Jeff Cooper PHUHS

Baritone Tuba

Anthony Ingle TSHS
Ernest Houston LWHS
Ryan Martin TSHS
Riley White NCS
Jude Gwinnett TSHS
Dan Nguyen ELHS
Jeff Cooper PHUHS

Bass Clarinet

Kathleen Pozada-Nalin SHS
Isabel Jimenez TSHS

Euphonium

Jayce Moir NCS
Hannah Caraker ELHS
Justin Taylor TSHS
Joseph Terry TSHS

11-12 Symphonic Band - Dr. Nola Jones, Director

Clarinet

Samuel Schoenfeld DSH

Alto Sax

Carlos Colon DHS
Alex Eckman ELHS

Trumpet Cont...

Emmanuel Reingold DHS

Tuba

Griffin Collins TSHS
Rita Heppe TSHS
Grayson Hinrichs CCHS
Apollo Leavy LWHS
John Ross TSHS

Tenor Sax

Alexandra Trotter KCS
Griffin Ives PCCA
Jakob Wiley TSHS
Gavin Ray TSHS
Nathan Wollo TSHS
Paris Bield TSHS
Olivia Walton TSHS
Raven Callaghan PCCA

Bari Sax

Sasha Post TSHS
Lola Rose Deforge TSHS

Euphonium

Jayce Moir NCS
Hannah Caraker ELHS
Justin Taylor TSHS
Joseph Terry TSHS

9-10 Band - Dave Schreier, Director

Piccolo

Hannah Sonnenberg SHS

Clarinet

Seth Mazzeu PCCA
Angela Basara SHS
Rebecca Edeward TSHS
Ariana Perez OFHS
Lasey Strecker TSHS
Katherine Nilaj PHUHS
Sarah Worley ELHS
Drew Streich TSHS
Joyce Worley ELHS
Allison Smith DHS
Nicolas Garcia PCCA
Devan Ortega ELHS
Shailly Rowe DHHS
Joshua Bargerhuff ELHS
Emma Smith NCS

Alto Sax

Ryan Leigh TSHS
Summer Major TSHS
John Walton TSHS

Trumpet Cont...

Joshua Polar KCS
Ryan Ullery ELHS
Dante Giuffre LWHS
Jonathan Howard DHS

Tuba

Nicholas Ivy PCCA
Sarah Ramsey TSHS
Sylvia Beach TSHS
Alexander Lee ELHS
Gabriella Bermudez NCS
Alexys Jacobson PCCA

Tenor Sax

Ethan Abercombie TSHS
Gabrielle Sokolowski TSHS
Jacob Cooke NCS

Horn

Nicholas Ivy PCCA
Sarah Ramsey TSHS
Sylvia Beach TSHS
Alexander Lee ELHS
Lanning Wright TSHS
Gabriella Bermudez NCS
Alexys Jacobson PCCA

Bari Sax

Tereance Uy SHS
Dakota Havens DHHS

Trumpet

Rylee Reynolds PCCA
Clintion Mason NCS
Carleana Deforges TSHS
Jolie Thelab OFHS
Aidan Marengo OFHS
Alexander Moorehead SHS
Benjamin Tobin ELHS

Bass Clarinet

Sandor Modevic TSHS
Kelsey Parmeleee DHHS

Euphonium

Toby Lam SPHS
Michael Rivera TSHS
Brigitte Beuning TSHS
Bianca Gittinger-Linzer PHUHS

Tuba

Sean Adeu TSHS
William Salomon KCS
Kyleigh Falsom TSHS
Joaquin Rodriguez ELHS

Bassoon

Laura Kopec TSHS

Trumpet cont...

Brendan Nelson PCCA
Jacob Scott SHS
Ryan Littler CCHS
John Swallow PHUHS
Chase Grafton OFHS
Charlie Farrell NCS
William Schoenfeld DSH
Samuel Mercier PHUHS

Percussion

Marcus Payton TSHS
Megan Wheeler NCS
Matthew Barlow NCS
Sarah Palma ELHS
Maxim Thelab OFHS
Ada Lau DHHS
Michael Sikes ELHS
Lily McCgehan BCS
Max Bassett SPHS
Dana Taylor BCS

Bari Sax

Emmanuel Reingold DHS

Baritone Tuba

Griffin Collins TSHS
Rita Heppe TSHS
Grayson Hinrichs CCHS
Apollo Leavy LWHS
John Ross TSHS

Percussion

Matthew Payton TSHS
Megan Wheeler NCS
Matthew Barlow NCS
Sarah Palma ELHS
Maxim Thelab OFHS
Ada Lau DHHS
Michael Sikes ELHS
Lily McCgehan BCS
Max Bassett SPHS
Dana Taylor BCS
THANKS TO:

High School All-County 11-12 Symphonic Band Coordinator - Joseph Sipiora
High School All-County 9-10 Band Coordinator - Robert Thomas
Middle School All-County Band Coordinator - Spencer Katz and Ajori Spencer
All-County Honor Band Coordinator - Patrick Moore

SPECIAL THANKS TO:

• All PCMEA Board Members
• All the students committed to their education, both general education and music.
• All music teachers, for your commitment to your students and to their music education.
• All parents of music students whose support of their children and music education is greatly appreciated!
• Michael Vetter, Barbara Frank, Lisa Lehmann and David Tagliarini from the PreK-12 Performing Arts office.

UPCOMING ALL-COUNTY PERFORMANCES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All County Elementary Chorus, Orff and Drumming</th>
<th>All County Jazz Band</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All County Jazz Band</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 29, 2020</td>
<td>April 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Baptist Church of Saint Petersburg</td>
<td>Location: TBD*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 PM</td>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*check the calendar at www.pcsb.org/artsweb

Watch them anytime online: https://www.youtube.com/c/PinellasCountySchoolsvideos